posts of the proposed single Scientific Fisheries Division, and it can be recruited to full strength as men of the requisite ability become available.
As a professor in a great university I cannot recommend my first-class man-! do not refer merely to a first-class degree--to apply for a post in research in the service of the State which is inferior to that of the higher grade of the Civil Service. The mental qualifications for research posts are far rarer than for the ordinary work of administration. The holders of such posts cannot be transferred from department to department, so that proper recognition must be guaranteed them from the start. All of us must cordially endorse the resolution unanimously passed by the council of the British Association : "That the council considers that no scheme of payment of professional scientific men in the service of the State is satisfactory which places them on a lower level than that of the higher grade of the Civil Service." If science is to work for and with the State the Treasury must cease treating its scientific as inferior to its administrative services.
There are difficulties, of course, in blending the two services, for science will be killed if it becomes bureaucratic; at the same time it must not be allowed to become an underling to the present bureaucracy.
In conclusion, it is interesting to note that while the administrative staffs of the fishery departments of most civilised countries are recruited almost solely from men who have been trained in science, that is not so in this country. The tremendous development of Norwegian fisheries is obviously due to one man, who was first and foremost always a scientific man. The great development in Germany before the war was due to scientific men. The employment of fishery officers who have some knowledge of the conditions of life of the living fish is obviously of primary importance. The users of trawlers and the herring drifters are increasingly taking m0re and more interest in the lives of their prey, and the Fisheries Departments should not merely follow their lead, as they will ultimately have to do, but should also, as in other countries, seek for inspectors who, at any rate, have the fundamental scientific knowledge upon which alone deductions as to the fish with which thev have to deal can be made profitably. Every inspector should surely be able to answer from his own knowledge the ordinary points raised in respect to the lives of commercial fish and in respect to the possibilities of deterioration and pollution on their way to market. The training for such is that broad training in science which is provided in all the greater universities of the kingdom, and the Departments need feel no fear as to the lack of competition for their posts if they adopt the right scheme.
J. STANLEY GARDINER. Zoological Laboratory, Cambridge, January 8.
The Central Meteoroloj!ical and Geodynamic Institute, Vienna. THE Central Meteorological and Geodynamic Institute in Vienna is the oldest meteorological institute in the world. It was founded by the Austrian State in 185r, at the request of the Vienna Academy of Science, with the object of developing the study of meteorology and terrestrial magnetism, and for the past seventy years has served both science and practical life.
In consequence of the war and the subsequent peace the future activities of the institute are in jeopardy. The impoverished little Republic of Austria has not the necessary means for carrying on the work of the Central Institute.
NO. 2672,VOL. 106] The undersigned feel it their duty, as former and present directors of this old institute, to inform the meteorological institutes, societies, and men of science all over the world who have any scientific or practical connection with the Central Institute in Vienna and exchange publications with it, of the pressing need of the Central Institute.
In acting thus they take the point of vjew that a scientific institute like the Central Institute is, to a certain degree, the public property of all the cultured nations of the earth, and as such these are all interested in its existence. The undersigned therefore plead for financial aid for the Central Institute.
The low value of the Austrian kroner (less than two Swiss centimes) makes it, on the one hand, easy for foreign States to help, Qut, on the other, the Austrian State endowment, in spite of repeated increases, is ever insufficient.
The Central Institute can now no longer publish its year-books, even for diminished Austria, although the yearly printing expenses would only be rooo Swiss francs. The year-books, however, as they contain the results of observations-that is, definite factsrepresent the basis of the development of our science.
It is, moreover, impossible for the Central Institute to carry on its work. It has become impossible to procure instruments ; hydrogen for pilot-balloon ascents is too expensive; and the same applies to rubber balloons for recording ascents. It is impossible to keep the library up to date, as the smallest foreign books or journals cost hundreds of kroner. Consequently, meteorologists cannot follow the trend of work abroad and so keep up with the times. · It will be possible to issue the weather charts for six months more, until the stock of paper is exhausted, then this issue must cease. It will be possible with difficulty to keep up the seismic observatory in Vienna; the stations at Gratz and lrtnsbruck must, on the other hand, be given up, as the expenses of running them are too heavy. There can be no question of recommencing the registration of terrestrial magnetism which was carried out at the high-altitude station at Obir before the war.
No matter where we turn we find the same cheerless decav.
We refrain from enlarging on the 1'6le which the Austrian school has played in meteorology during the last fifty years. We venture, however, to name a few books which have emanated from the Central 
Tidal Power.
EsTIMATES of the power to be obtained from the rise and· fall of the tide are often greatly in excess of prac. tical possibilities. If it is assumed that an estuary or reservoir of area A is enclosed by a dam at the outer face of which the difference of level between high and low water is H, then (w being the weight of the unit cube of water) the work which might con· ceivably be extrarted from tidal action is w.A H
NATURE
[jANUARY I J, 192 I attain this end the relation between the water levels outside and inside the dam must be that shown in Fig. I by the full and dotted lines respectively. The motors or turbines must l>c designed to work elliciently with any head from o to H, and able to do all the work in such a short time that the high and low levels remain practically constant during that tnterval, say 20 minutes.
If the interval between high and low water is six h?urs, the motors must be capable of delivering etghteen times the average powPr, and of this power •7 /18 must be stored. It is, of course, impracticable to fulfil these conditions. The turbines ha\·c to work with a nearlv constant head, and it wuuld be impossible to ar-range for the whole work to be done in the short time available at high and low water.
The most practicable plan is in<licat<·d in Fig. 2 might be utilised, half of which would have to be stored if the power supply is to be constant. Taking into account the various losses due to turbine, electrical, and storage efficiency, it is improbable that more th;m one-fif.th of the whole tidal power could be delivered as electric current.
If A. is I square mile and H 30 ft., it will be found that for each square mile of reservoir surface something more than to,ooo h.p. might be expected. 1 have no knowledge of the details of tlw Severn scheme, but if it were possible-which I doubt-to enclose 20 square miles of estuarv \Vhere the average difference of tidal level was 30 ft., the power avatlable for distribution would be under 250,000 h.p.
It may be remarked that the same power could be obtained from a river having a current of little more than 2 miles per hour and a cross-sectional area of :iooo ft., if in its course there was a fall of 30 ft.
A. MALl.OCK.
Heredity and Acquired Characters. h: NATUI<F. of o there appears a long communication on hereditv b\· Sir :\rchdall Reid which he conceives to be a 'repiy to criticisms made on a former letter bv him on thf' snmr subjt'ct bY Sir RaY Lankcster, Prof. Poulton, Dr. Gatl•s, at1d m,·sdf. Leaving these cmim·nt to look aft<'r dwmselvcs, which they are quite cnpablC> of doing, perll:1Jh vou will allow me to sav a word or two on some points rnised in th,.. letter. in thf' currrnt issuP.
Sir Archdall Reid arcusf's me of "a \\·orcl which now an Pstablished and perf<'cth· clear The word is "variation." I wished to contribute to dParness bv it. for, so far from its having a clr--ar meaning, there ar.-. at h-ast thn••• senses In ·which it can hC> used. Further, lPL me sm• that if a rhild were born of :1 parent, T should not d!'scribe it as a "variation,;, but as :1. ·u rev-ersion." :"Jext, Sir :\rchdall Reid chnllenges me to df'fine the NO. 2672,VOL. 106]
.. quibble" about ••acquired character." "Acquired character" is a trrhnical term; b\ it b meant a quality, i.e. the degree of of an organ, which produced as a rt:>sponse to function, altered from the normal in respnns<' to an alteration of th<· environnwnt from the normal; but Sir Archdall Reid interprets it as anr adult character whatever.
Sir An:hdall Reid has, however, understood the point, because he says that .. the supposition that 'acquirements ' tend to become ' innate' is . . .
Such an ex cathedra statement nothing useful to the discussion . There arc definilt' experiments on record which, if true, prow this wry point, but Sir ,\rchdall Reid apparently kn<m·s nothing about them.
we are told that ·· lo\\· in th" animal scak we find little or no evidenc•· of developnwnt in response to functional activity." On n·ading this the question that instanth· occurs to one',.; mind is : "\Vhcre did Sir ,\rchdall· Reid h-arn his zoology': " I hm·e LH·<·n \\·orking-with Echinodt·nn Ian·;e for mam· vears, and in no animals known to me is structure. nion' sensi-ti\·e to changes in the en\·irnnment (l'roc. Ro\". Soc., U, \"01. XC., l<)IX).
• Lastly, Sir Archdall Reid says: ·• \\'e are now in the morass in which Lamarck and \Veismann floundered." I have altended many congresses of biologists, and I have ne\·er found of confusion in their minds as to what \\':t,; nwant by an "arquired charaeter." Thev diffn.-.d, and continue to cliff<·r, as to whdhcr tlwre is e\·idenct• that an "acquired character" can inlwrikd, or, to usc Sir 1\rchdall Reid's paraphr;JSC, that .. acquin•tm·nts" can bPcome "innate," and this differcm·e <·;1n he settlcrl only by th<· outcome of expcrimPnts \\·hich are now in progr<'ss, but I have nowhere detecl<-d evidence of a condition of thought th;Jt could bP <I<· scribed as a ·• morass.'' I conclude, therefore, that it exists alotw in Sir ,\rrhdall Reid's mind.
E. \V. i\IAcBRtnE. Imperial College of SciencP and Technology, South Kensington, S.\\'.7, January 7·
PRO\"IDF.D that biologists understand one another, it is, perhaps, not an insuperable b;· trrier to the progress of biology that Sir :\rchdall Reid is un;1ble to undt,rst:tnd their terminolog\. I write merely to point out that though lw seeks tu teach biologists tht: proper of terms, Sir .\rchdall Rl'id, in his letter in of Jnnua:·,-6, coni! :.diets himself in his own terminology.· II<' stat<·s that ewn in human brings many charactPrs do not develop in the least in response to functional activity, e.g. hair and external organs. On the other hand, in man most clwract<•rs den· lop wholly, or almost wholly, in response to that stimulus . Yet in another p;1ragraph he asst·rts that all l·hararters are nrrcssarily innate, acquired, gt·rminal, somatic, and inhf,ritablc in exactlv the same se11se a11d degree. If biologists recognise, as Sir ,\rchd;Jll R< ·id dol's, a difference between that dl'\'elop in response to function:tl activit\· and those which do not, whnt nrrd is there for him. to ;1sk biologists why tlwy df'scrib<' somP charactrrs as "innate," "germinal," and "inheritable," and otlwrs as ·'acquired," "somatic," and "non-inlwritable J. T. l;t1iv<'rsit\· of London Club, 2 I Gower Strt•et, \V.C. I, January 7·
Solar Radiation in Relation to the Position of Spots and Facuhe.
ABOUT SeptcrnbPr I last an arrangcmPnt was made between the Din·ctor of thl' Service and thf' Dir<'rtor of thP Astronomical Observatory of the Univcrsitv of La Plata for obsen·ations of
